‘5 Live’ style phone in technology for fans groups
Confabulate Limited has worked with Steve Wraith and Andrew Davis and produced around 130 weekly broadcasts of Toon
Talk—a phone in for NUFC fans.
We’ve now developed an Android app and supporting web services to allow other fans groups to host their own live radio
shows, and save these shows as podcasts. We’ve linked the system to the telephone network, and will issue local numbers for
each group so that, for example, supporters of Histon Football Club would dial into 01223 number, or FC United of Manchester
would have an 0161 number.

The host prepares for the show by running the app and connecting a mic/headphone (although the show can be run from the
built-in mic). The host arranges guests to call in at certain times—he/she can see them arrive and identify them from their
phone number.

The host uploads any prerecorded interviews, jingles
and other sound effects, and
can then play them into the
show at the touch of a
button. To start the live
stream, the host just presses
‘Start’ and the ‘ON-AIR’ flag
shows that the broadcast is
live. The screen also allows
the host to see (and respond
to) messages sent to the
show twitter account and retweet if necessary

To @NUFCToontalk
@Richard_conway
Coca Cola: "We respect
Mr. Blatter’s decision. The
announcement today is a
positive step for the good
of sport, football and its
fans."
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What do we want from you?
We are interested in building audience numbers so are willing to provide this service free of charge.
There would be no cost to the fan’s groups—all they’d need to use an existing Android device (phone or tablet) and connect to
a WiFi Internet connection. We’d set up an account and a link from where the show can be heard and listened to later.
Please contact:
Antony Redfern 07973 233446
antony.redfern@audiominutes.com

